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mount&blade: warband is an action role-playing game with hack 'n' slash gameplay set in medieval

europe and featuring a vast array of weapons and armor. the main game takes place in the
fourteenth century during a time of turmoil and upheaval. in this setting players can choose to follow

the road of the knight, the path of the mercenary, the way of the thief, or the path of the warrior.
battle hack and slash mount & blade warband, the 14th century action role-playing game set in the

world of medieval europe, features a massive open world and the ability to create your own
character from a wide variety of classes. players must fight and like mount & blade: warband, battle
of the blades features a massive open world. it is set in the fictional kingdom of alethkar during the
reign of king henry and queen marianne. the game can be played by one or two players. the game

features a wide range of weapons, including two-handed swords, maces, pole-arms, throwing knives,
bows and even battle axes. mount&blade: with fire and sword is an action role-playing game with
hack 'n' slash gameplay set in medieval europe and featuring a vast array of weapons and armor.
the main game takes place in the fourteenth century during a time of turmoil and upheaval. in this

setting players can choose to follow the road of the knight, the path of the mercenary, the way of the
thief, or the path of the warrior.
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